
Things Worth Knowing
AHflJ J HT The Machine That Measures ,

Jji\u00a3j \J U J. \u25a0 Your Susceotibilitu to I
|"\R. GASTON DURVILLE of Paris,, kilgrams" and the- second proves to

*-* who created such a sensation at | wliat extent he can be; influenced by )'
the recent Psychological Congress by

exhibiting a human hand several -months dead, which he had mummified
by simple passes of his hands, has in-

vented what he calls a Suggestometer.

He sends this magazine the following

description and the accompanying pho-

tograph of this instrument: !
"My Suggestometer is a very simple

apparatus which makes it possible to

measure the suggestibilityor suscep-
tibility to suggestionof persons. With
it I demonstrate that everybody may

be influenced by suggestions.

"I make a person grasp the instru-
ment and I ask him to squeeze it as
much as possible. The pointer indi-
cates a certain number of kilograms. V

"I let the subject rest for five min-
utes. Then while Imake certain mag-
netic passes over his arm I assure him
that he is becoming very weak, that he
can squeeze the apparatus no longer.
And I ask him to try it again.

"When he does it the difference be-
tween the first registered number of

suggestion; the more he is Influenced
the greater is the difference. "'

"By means of*the instrument I have
drawn up a 'scale ,of suggestibility'
which -permits me to -classify .people
into five categories. Out of * 100 per-

sons I found v about eighty who show
at once the effect of my influence and
whose muscular strength diminishes
instantly : under ,my willpower. I can
in the same way increase the strength
of persons who submit themselves to
my efforts.

\u25a0*"- "The apparatus enables me to meas-
ure ' the: degree of nervousness .of my
patients and to follow the improvement
in the state of their health step by step
and I cure them by magnetism."

ABOUT Man MadeMatter.

CIR J. J. THOMSON, the eminent

*** professor of physics at Cam-
bridge University, is sceptical about
the so called "creation of matter" de-
scribed, by Sir William Ramsay, Prof.
Collie and Mr. Patterson. These men
recently made experiments with ex-
hausted X-ray bulbs filled with pure
hydrogen, through which they passed
currents of electricity, with the re-
sult that particles of helium and neon,
which had hot been present before, 1
were found in the bulbs. They ac-
counted for\ this by. either, the trans-
mutation of hydrogen into helium
and neon or by their creation by the
electrons. -. - 'Sir J. J. Thomson has duplicated
these experiments and supplemented
them with others which, he says, prove
that minute traces of the exceedingly
rare elements "helium and neon - are
present in many bodies, including the
glass and metals used iin X-ray\u25a0 and
other vacuum tubes and that Sir Will-
iam Ramsay and his confreres merely
succeeded in . liberating Uhm and did
not in any sense either create them
or obtain them by transmutation "of
other elements or by changing energy
into matter.

A Ftf) TIT Muscular Strength Associated \tC? VVM . With Real Physical Weakness.
| ' KEAT musicular stxV;iigth is no
r* criterion of health. The ? most

powerful athlete may be conquered by
malaria or typhoid fever, when a frail;
little woman throws off the attacks of j
the germ that cause these diseases
and never feels them.

A great prize fighter walks out in the!
evening and is stung by a mosquito. A!
day or two later he is shivering with'
cold and burning with fever by turns.
The mosquito has injected the germs of
malaria into his blood, and his blood
has not the -strength to exterminate
them. He receives a small wound. The
surgeon has to sew it up and the big,
husky chap faints from the pain, while
a slender, fragile woman endures pains
a hundred times as severe with scarce-
ly a murmur. 'For muscular strength . and ;\u25a0 physical
health have nothing to do with each

other. The '* physicalV exercise that
causes ;the former is; however, con-
ducive to the latter, for it'makes a man
breathe deeply, gets his- heart pumping
more vigorously, aids his stomach and
intestines to digest better, distracts the
mind from care and promotes sound
sleep. But great muscular strength
often exists with poor power of resist-
ance to disease.

The most obvious proof of this is in
the resisting power of women. Wom-
an's vitality is greater than man's. She ;
resists Jstarvation better, she is not so
susceptible to ; cold -or heat, she can
jstand ja greater loss ofIbloodIvwhen IJpoisoned she is more likely to recover,
jand how often do we see -physical
jgiants the most miserable of victims to
| seasickness, while delicate women are
jeating their five meals a day in stormy

[weather op shipboard

A 'Of\TTrP VentilationJiDUUI for Efficiency.
TN many trades contamination of the
\u25a0**-*- air of work-rooms is "Inevitable.
This leads to what are called occupa-

tional diseases. In cotton and wool

spinning, for example, the lungs of the
operatives almost without exception be-

come affected after a few years. This
is true also of stone and metal cutting,

where tiny particles are disseminated
through the air; the tobacco trade,

where heavy fumes from the tobacco

leaves aggravate atmospheric condi-
tions already rendered undesirable by

tobacco dust.
Only by perfect systems of ventila-

tion can such rooms be made habitable,

in some trades, in which fumes from
drugs fill the air, it is necessary to
place exhaust hoods over the benches
or retorts. In cotton spinning vacuum
cleaning has been successfully applied
to keep the air breathable.

In a Boston tobacco factory recently
the ordinary ventilating apparatus was
fcund insufficient to keep the air fresh.

The firm installed as an experiment

several machines for making ozone and
diffusing it in the factory. The effect

astonished every one. All the oppres-

sive fumes vanished, the air was pure

and the operatives worked .with greater

alacrity, consequently increasing their
output

AFtfiTTT Four of the Most Extraordinary
<\u00a3**-* \JU -*- Palms That Have Ever Been Seen
IJERE are some unusual hand:

prints, unusual because typical. JThey were exhibited by Prof. W. de
Kerlor, an English student of palm-
istry,; at the recent Psychological Con-1
gress held in
Paris.

There is * one
hand marked "A
Modern Slave,"
which Prof, de
Kerlor V, says is
that of an unfor-
tunate domestic
servant. It is dis-
tinctive for>." its
small thumb, large 'palm and extraor-1
dinary intersection of lines.

The hand of the
."Violent Lunatic"
shows a strange

"whirlpool"where
the head line
ends, as if s the
hand "were regist-
ering .the confu-
sion into which
the mind of? the
unhappy owner
was sinking.

The "Unfortunate Avlatrice," whose

hand is shown in.another print, is a
French noblewoman who 1 was * almost
killed in a terrible fall from; an aero-
plane. The relation! between the head
line and the life
lineand the short-
ness' of the former
are the points. to
which; the atten-

tion of:* the mem-
bers of the con-
gress was called.

The > "Hand of

Organization"
is that of H. Gbr-
don Selfridge,: the American merchant,
who started a big department store in
London. Has long

:fingers, ia square
palm and the
head line is >re-;
markable for its
length and
strength. V Alli the

? lines \are t strong,*
well marked and
well balanced. .

The prints are
from photographs.

A great organiser, j
V.;V<tj» \u25a0 unfurl V

aviatrice.
\u25a0 \u25a0 - : ..,-..\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0 -i

A violent lunatic. >
A modern alavo.

A JTHT Pain asthe Danger Signal;
AtSXJ U 1 Or the SO Sot Bodily Organs.
I*I7HY is pain permitted to exist in,
?

this world? Every physician j
and surgeon knows why every ipriesti
who has grown old in hearing the con*,

fessions of sinners knows .why. But.

; those who are familiar with pain only ;
through suffering it are apt to find the
question too puzzling; for them. Dr.

M. Merrins, a medical missionary in- -.;.,--\u25a0'?:. --: - .-;-'-\u25a0; "*. \u25a0- ? \u25a0-? \u25a0 ? .-v--,- ~- -'\u25a0-..-\u25a0: \u25a0
China, has just published a little essay

entitled "The Ministry of Pain,** .\u25a0 in
which he shows what a great factor
pain has been in ;raising the human !
race from savagery to civilization,;not
so much from a

t physical as; from a
moral; and \u25a0 intellectual standpoint.

V But even in a physical way pain* is
probably the most important: protecr

uon the human body has against dan-
ger. Without pain half the diseases j
that attack our bodies would |he:ua«;
perceived by their victims until their
deadly work-had been" accomplished.
Pains are often the 8 0 8 of.(?baa
organ that is in danger.

Pain is therefore a blessing \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0 .
Quoting Dr. Merrins's book with ap-

proval, the Lancet says that just as in
the human body pain Is a protective
agency; "so. in the human race, as a
whole, the wars, the famines, *'? the epi-
demics which have from time to time*
afflicted it have led not *\u25a0' only to\ cruel-
ties, cowardice and sorrow,; but to the
highest; manifestations; of; the human
intellect, to a showing forth of that
particular aura which Horace reo«*nj-

as present in man."

A DftTTT whV Dogs Do Not Blow
J\.li\JU I Away in Very High Winds.
AGALEf that blows a man off his

feet does not bother 'a dog at all.

He will,run about unconsciously while
his master, walks with the greatest dif-

ficulty. This is for the same reason
that a high building is more affected j
than a low" one by Va; gale. It is also j
because the dog has four legs to 'sup-,

port his body, while a man has only

two.* -. "' V "

With topsails set a yacht would cap-
size in a gale which it would rids- out
with safety if only its lower sails. were
jset. For the leverage exerted by the
wind increases in proportion to the
height at which the sails are set A
man by reason of his height receives
far more force from the; wind than
does a dog.

Then, again; a dog's centre of gray-

lly is much lower Ift proportion to his
height than is a man's. Consequently
he is not nearly so tippy. And it Is

t obvious '.that any object supported on
four legs is more staid than if sup-

[ ported on two.

AROITT Carbolic AcidSl\u00a3>K/U\u00a3 to Cute Hoi
mWO English pbysiclauflr-Dr. J.

?***?* Reynolds and Dr. Russell J. ,Rey-
'\u25a0\u25a0-,_ \u25a0nolds?cdlled attention a few years ago

\u25a0* a new treatment -for boils, car
buncles and other troubles due to the

invasion of that bacillus that travels
under * the name of staphylococcus.
This consisted of doses of car bolls acid
taken internally, each dose being from
25 to 30 minims, well diluted and taken

\u25a0at four-hour intervals. Little attention
J was paid to the announcement at th«
time, but several ;physicians experi-
mented with it, and one of these writes
o the London Lancet that he has found
the treatment so effective that he never
uses any other. Dr. F. S. D. Hogg cite?
several ' cases, one of them that of ; &

morphine fiend who, had 'abscesses on
both arms - and who was cured Iwith

doses 'of carbolic; acid. *The v patien'
also suffered ;severely from that dread
disease of the teeth called pyorrhoea
alveolaris. This also; was much .*re-
lieved by ? the treatment.
, -It seems as if the carbolic acid in the
blood kills';the staphylocci that cause
the! boil or pimple and then .this dries
up. Dr. Hogg \u25a0 has;- also-used- it with
great .success^ in .the treatment of

vere cases of acne.'

ABOUT^"SML,,,?*\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 "»\u25a0-'..\u25a0*? Mqgm at Noon
"INHERE was a conference in London
* recently under the auspices of the

Incorporated Institute of \Hygiene to

discuss Vthe v health of business men.
Many J of. the greatest physicians in
England spoke, especially about the
diet of the .ordinary man of- biwineda.
The New York Medical Record sums
up their conclusions thus:

"Most of
? the speakers expressed the

opinion that but little should he eaten
in the middle of the day and soma
seemed to think that two good meals
In the day were quite sufficient. A man

'who does not take enough exercise or
who does not § perform enough manual
laborIto enable him "to digest and as-
similate a large quantity of food, and
particularly flesh : food, should be very
careful ;as to the quality and quantity
of food he ingests. Such a man daw
not require much meat** ' *

*\u25a0 - , , - ?mHHHBBi'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*»\u25a0 mm m m. » »m. m *m m «-M-,-»rw"W»ir»-^W^^^(ni*»itn_ 'A JifWTTT Wny °*aae Orange Is
sxMJKJU 1 the Toughest of Woods.

TBS toughest American wood is
l*Mthat of the Osage orange, which
is not an orange at all, but belongs to
the nettle family. This ;has just been

proved by a series of tests made by v

the United States Forest Service, but
the Indians knew it before the com-
ing of the white man and it was

known to them as the bow tree, be- -cause they used :it for making the flu-
est bows.

Some idea of its strength may be
had from a report just made by the 'Forest Service, which shows that a

| block 30 inches, long ;and 2 Inches ;by
;2 inches fin cross > section when bent

Ibreaks '\u25a0 under ,- a -stress of 13,660 pounds, j
-'-".. - j*, - - .!its nearest rival being a variety of |

the hickory called mockernut. When
bent by the impact of a hundred-
pound hammer it stands a stress of
15,520 pounds, certain sugar maples
and the honey locust being 'its nearest
rivals. It exceeds the hickories and
its only rival in hardiness tested by
the force required to imbed a .444 Inch
ball }tofone-half its : diameter is the
honey locust
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